j kl
 , where the additional indices k and l represent different light-acclimated states; in the case of PSII k takes into account whether the state is open or closed and l stands for either a quenched or an unquenched species. This can be achieved by taking the result of the tensor product, flattening the 2 dimensional tensor in a column wise manner { , , , } ou oq cu cq and then taking the inner product with the respective yield parameters. This operation is abbreviated using a helper function termed outer product function (OPF), with an additional label to indicate which species it describes. For PSII this is written as: PSII  PSII  PSII  PSII  PSII  PSII  ou  oq  cu  cPSII  PSII  PSII  PSII  ou  oq  cu  cJ  OPF  , , ,  OPF  ,  ,  , 
In the case of the contribution from PSI the most compact notation is simply the product of concentration and quantum yield:
Eq.S4 Finally it is necessary to account for the stoichiometry between the contributions using fractional parameters, e.g. for PSII, LHCII and PSI respectively LHCII (1 ) fr  , LHCII fr and PSI fr . This is necessary to account for the relative stoichiometry of the proteins themselves, but also to account for the relative difference in absorption at the excitation wavelength used to excite the sample. In this way, when the contribution of PSI and disconnected LHCII can be neglected the fractional constant is just 1. In the case that PSI can be neglected but there is a fair amount of disconnected LHCII then the fraction also sums up to 1.
In the follow paragraphs the exact equations used to construct the fitting function are listed clustered per light regime (dark adapted sample, quenching inducing high light following darkness, recovery in darkness following high light) and given a label so that they can be referenced in subsequent function definitions using the notation BFS["function_label"] , where BFS refers to "Basis Function Set". Below the equations are subsequently explained in the order of the light conditions in the experiment described in the main text (see section "Analyzing a full PAM quenching curve" and 
Darkness (da)
In the region where there is only measuring light and no source of actinic light, the Photosystem II (PSII) reaction centers (RCs) are assumed to be in the open state. If the sample is also dark adapted (has not seen any strong source of actinic light for a long enough period of time) it is also unquenched. Under these light conditions PSII has a fluorescence quantum yield PSII ou  . However at the same time it is possible to have contributions to the total signal of unconnected Light Harvesting Complex II (LHCII) and Photosystem I (PSI). This can then be summarized in the equation for a dark adapted ("da") segment:
The next change in light conditions is a saturation pulse applied at time 0 t , with the continuous actinic light source still switched off. To describe the sudden rise in measured fluorescence quantum yield, due to the closing of PSII RC's, a mono exponential function is used "dkspIRF" with rate constant 1 k . The subsequent recovery toward the level where all PSII RC's are again open is modeled using three exponential decays (rate constants k 2 , k 3 , k 3b ). L 1 0 ( ) e "dkspIRF"
( ) e "dkspD1"
( ) e "dkspD2"
Here L represents a label to distinguish the parameters for the same function used in different light conditions. The same functional description can then be used to describe the effect of a specific change in light conditions (e.g. a saturating pulse in darkness) but observed differences in kinetics can then be taken into account by freeing some parameters. The data described in the main manuscript required freeing the rate k 3 between the first two saturating pulses in darkness for a dark acclimated sample, and the remaining saturating pulses in darkness for a sample that had already been exposed to high light. Then for the first two saturation pulses in darkness k 3 is then defined as SP1 3 k and for the rest the parameter D1 3 k is used. The rates D1 D1 2 3 , b k k are the same (linked) throughout.
A careful reader might notice that the fluorescence induction dynamics and subsequent relaxation is captured using just a few exponentials, implying underlying first order differential equations. This is a strong assumption but not a necessary one. If more information is available on the dynamics of a particular transition this a priori knowledge can be used to refine the components of the fit function.
With the above definitions the rise of the fluorescence in darkness can be written as:
The subsequent decay is then described as: 
Where the fractional parameters
, fr fr are introduced to express the amplitudes of the exponential decays of Eq.S6.
For the first two periods of darkness these parameters are defined as 
Darkness to high light (dk2hl)
When a period of (high) continuous actinic light follows a period of darkness a number of additional function definitions are needed. First the function "dkendC" evaluates the function "dkspD" for the time point just before the dark to light transition t LR1end and quantifies the amount of closed PSII left over due to only partial recovery from a saturating pulse in darkness.
 

LR1end
"dkendC" BFS "dkspD" with t t   Eq.S9
The fluorescence induction dynamics due to the continuous actinic light is again described using a single exponential, but with a different rate constant.
Assuming that upon switching to continuous light all the PSII RCs are closed, a small fraction (depending on the absolute level of light intensity) of the RCs can again re-open if the excitation pressure is not enough to keep them completely closed, which is accounted for using a single exponential, where a certain fraction   
During a period of high light non-photochemical quenching is induced, leading to a lower observed fluorescence quantum yield. This is captured in a quenching function which describes the decay of the unquenched population.
To account for a small fraction of initially quenched PSII we define two functions. A fraction isq fr which can be a left over from a previous partial recovery, and a fraction ifq fr due to very fast quenching unresolvable given the limited time-resolution of the experiment (60ms time steps in this case).
Out of the total amount that can be quenched 
Eq.S15
The total function for the relative amount of unquenched and quenched concentration is then written as:
The full expression to describe the darkness to high light transition can now be assembled:
Eq.S17
During the period of continuous actinic light, there are also periodically saturating pulses given to ensure that all PSII RCs are fully closed. The necessary function to fit this aspect in the data is similar to the saturating pulses applied during darkness expect that the kinetics is much faster and both the rise and decay can be fitted with a single exponential.
This then leads to the amount of open/closed PSII during a saturating pulse during high light being described by:
When the above function definitions are combined the expression for the rise and decay of fluorescence yield during actinic light can respectively be written as:
BFS "hlspPSIIo" , BFS "hlspPSIIc" , "hlspR" 1 OPF BFS "hlQ" , BFS "hlUnQ" OPF BFS "hlQ" , BFS "hlUnQ" fr fr fr
Eq.S21
High light to darkness or recovery (hl2dk)
In a period of darkness, following actinic light, the induced non-photochemical quenching gradually recovers. The starting point for the recovery can be determined by evaluating the quenching function at the end of the high light period, just before the recovery period.
The dynamics of recovery consists of two parts both fitted with a single exponential. One part of the induced quenching is recovered from very slowly ( H1 SQ fr ) given by rate k 8a , while the other part recovers quickly   H1 SQ 1 fr  given by rate
While recovery from NPQ is a relatively slow process, the reopening of PSII RCs is quite fast and results in a quick transition from mostly closed PSII RCs in actinic light, to completely open RCs in the recovery phase. The dynamics of this transition is captured by the same function which describes reopening after a saturating pulse.
, fr fr equal to , fr fr during the second recovery period.
Finally the amount of unquenched and quenched PSII can then be expressed as:
Eq.S25
The function definition that describes the quenching of LHCII can be postulated in the same way, but is not specified here in detail as there is no data in the main text to test it against. In a first approximation the quenching dynamics can be assumed to be the same as for the LHCII-PSII complex. When these functions are combined the function that described the transition from darkness to high light can be written as:
The rise of fluorescence due to a saturating pulse in darkness, taking into account the baseline level of recovery can be written as:
Finally making use of the above function definitions, the function that describe the segments in the recovery regime during and between saturating pulses can be formulated as:
BFS "hl2dkPSIIo" , BFS "hl2dkPSIIc" , "recspD" 1 OPF BFS "hl2dkPSIIq" , BFS "hl2dkPSIIu" OPF BFS "hl2dkLHCIIq" , BFS "hl2dkLHCIIu" fr fr fr
Together these labeled functions can be used to model all the different changes in light conditions that are observed in the data reported in the main text. "bg" Background signal after turning ML OFF. Table S 1: Full parameter table for the total fitting function for the 77 segments of the data. For each label a closed form expression is available in the present section. Labels (1) and (2) signify the first and second time a particular expression is used, for which the estimated parameters can have different numerical values. All parameters introduced for a function in a particular segment can be optionally made free in repeated occurrences of that function for subsequent segments. Specifically some parameters are listed here explicitly because they were freed in fitting one of the datasets described in the main text. Figure S nching analys hin (red ('Z'), to prevent the on with the ki n Fm'). In the aset in orange that figure.
Fm/Fm'-1), w mum reached di nce reached in defined above, efined as the " um of the "hlsp S 3 the NPQ cu is experiment blue ('GA')). 
The link with time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy
The link with ultrafast time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy will be established by demonstrating how a target model applied to time-resolved measurements can provide independent estimates of the quantum yields, which can then be compared to those estimated from the quantitative model for PAM fluorometry. In contrast, ultra-fast time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy data carries a wealth of information on the picosecond to nanosecond timescales and provides detailed information on the spectral-temporal excited state dynamics upon photo-excitation. However, the experiments are relatively more difficult, take more time and the equipment is costly and cannot easily be carried into the field. Also, putting the system in a particular physiologically relevant condition (quenched, unquenched, closed or open reaction centers (RCs)) and keeping it there for the duration of the measurement is experimentally challenging. Ultimately however, PAM fluorometry and ultrafast time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy can be used to probe the same system and both record information on the fluorescence yield, so it should be possible to relate the two experimental techniques to arrive at a more quantitative interpretation of PAM fluorometry curves and potentially bring physiologically relevant parameters to aid in modelling the ultrafast time-resolved fluorescence data using target analysis [2] .
Crucial to the decomposition method is the assumption that the measured yield is a superposition of contributions from several species each with their own distinct quantum yield. In intact chloroplasts of plants the general assumption is that the measured yield is due to changes in the efficiency of the photochemistry of PSII, and in line with this assumption so far we have neglected the contribution of PSI. Sometimes the contributions from PSI or disconnected and/or aggregated LHCII antenna need to be taken into account, e.g. in measurements on plants treated with lincomycin which dramatically increases the ratio of antenna per reaction center [3] . For an accurate and quantitative description of the PAM curve good estimates for the relevant quantum yields are necessary, insofar as they cannot be directly estimated from the measured data. In principle the quantum yield can be most accurately estimated from a target analysis of time-resolved spectroscopy data but this requires careful ultra-fast time-resolved measurements in the same conditions as with the PAM measurement. For the V and the Z samples shown in Figure 2 time-resolved fluorescence data obtained using time-correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) were available [4] which have been re-analyzed using target analysis. Specifically measurements on two states for each of the two samples for a total of four datasets were included in a simultaneous target analysis: closed unquenched ('Fm') and closed quenched ('NPQ') for the sample devoid of Zeaxanthin (VFm, VNPQ) and for the sample enriched in Zeaxanthin (ZFm, ZNPQ) (see also Figure 1 ). The state of the PSII RCs in the four datasets is assumed to be completely closed for all datasets and either unquenched or fully quenched. Excitation occurred at 470 nm, predominantly exciting Chl b and Carotenoid, and thus relatively more PSII than PSI.
The datasets were first globally analyzed individually, i.e. each dataset represented by a matrix ( , ) t   was fitted to the minimal number n comp of exponential decays convolved with an instrument response function (IRF) required to satisfactorily fit the data up to the noise  . For each wavelength the amplitude parameters of all exponential decays are determined using the method of variable projection [5] as implemented by the free software TIMP [6] and Glotaran [7] . This results in a decay associated spectrum (DAS) for each component. This can be summarized as:
where l k is the rate of decay of each component, the reciprocal of which represents the lifetime corresponding to that decay. For each measurement the IRF was independently measured by scattered laser light. Each IRF was characterized by means of a primary Gaussian shaped band, and a number of extra Gaussians shaped bands related to the primary band by a certain scaling factor, a shift in time and a different width. In this way the non-Gaussian nature of the IRF of the TCSPC detector could be very well approximated while maintaining the advantages that a purely analytical model function provides [2] in contrast to numerically convolving the measured IRF with the exponential decays. When fitting the data, all instrument response parameters were fixed except for the position of ary Gaussian b measured at a n and experim ed Spectra (DA ponents were n be estimated gi more blue to re ime that can re which can safe ction of fast qu 80 nm reflectin timescales, dif which is obse nce which can DAS with sim ed consisting 10: Global ana itions analog t Shown are the ed to the maxi e. band which wa a different wav mental variation AS) are depict needed to desc iven the IRF w edder Chl's in eliably be reso ely be attribute uenching. The ng emission fr fferently affec erved as a resu n safely be ign milar shapes (r of a PSI comp alysis results o to the PAM m e decay associ imum of the fi as a free param velength than w n might induc ted in Figure S  cribe Figure S 11 , and the relative quantum yields for PSII and PSI (excited at 470 nm) calculated by multiplying the steady state concentration with the area under its SAS for the region 700 755 nm
The relative estimated quantum yield for PSII between the four different cases is largely independent of the excitation wavelength and can therefore be directly compared with what is estimated from PAM fluorometry data regardless of the measuring light used, but the relative yield between PSII and PSI is dependent on the excitation wavelength and cannot always directly be compared. From Table S 3it can be seen that the contribution of PSI according to this target analysis of time-resolved data excited at 470 nm is on the order of a few percent. In the case of the most heavily quenched sample (ZNPQ) the relative contribution is a bit more than 10%. The PAM data reported in this paper was obtained with 620 nm measuring light thus the relative yields are not necessarily comparable. In other work it has been shown that with 624 nm excitation the contribution of PSI to Fo could be as much as 24% in Arabidopsis leaves [10] . This means that the relative quantum yield of PSI for the PAM data ( At this point it makes sense to compare the quantum yields estimated from PAM fluorometry as shown in Figure 9 , Figure 10 , and Table 1 with those estimated from the target analysis of time-resolved fluorescence as shown in Figure S 11 and summarized in Table S 3. The quantum yields that could be estimated from both techniques are shown in Table S Table S 4: The relative quantum yields for the different states of PSII as could be estimated from SPC data or PAM data.
The quantum yields estimated via either technique are relative to the quantum yield obtained in the Fm case of the V sample. In the case of the PAM fluorometry measurements this is done by normalizing the data to the maximal level of fluorescence in darkness (Fm) where it can be assumed that the only contribution is PSII closed unquenched. In the case of the time-resolved measurement the integrated contribution of LHCII-PSII in the VFm dataset is defined to be 1, the LHCII-PSII contributions in the other datasets are related to this. In the time-resolved data the quantum yield is corrected for the PSI contribution, meaning a small relative error between the two methods is to be expected. Despite this there is considerable consistency in the estimated quantum yields, except perhaps for the VNPQ case.
However it should be noted here that the limited time-resolution of the TCSPC setup (≈110 ps FWHM) meant that it was not possible to reliably quantify quenching processes faster than this, meaning that in the SPC measurement the quantum yield can easily be overestimated due to underestimating the amount of NPQ taking place at early timescales, whereas the yield estimated from the PAM is a reflection of the true quantum yield. This discrepancy could be further investigated by obtaining time-resolved measurements with a much higher time-resolution, for instance using a streak camera setup [11] . Also from the results of the analysis of the PAM curve for the V dataset presented in Figure 9 it can be seen that making sure that the excitation pressure is high enough to keep all RC continuously closed is challenging. The VNPQ case could reflect a mixture of open/closed as well as quenched/unquenched.
Simulations using the Matuszynska et al. 2016 model
Thanks to the availability of the complete simulation source code of the model [12] it was possible to adapt our own light protocol and use it as input for their model. Note that the model was calibrated for the simulation of PAM fluorometry on Arabidopsis leafs and not spinach chloroplast, which might explain some inaccuracies in the prediction. Following the same open source philosophy the source code to reproduce these figures is provided in a supplemental file included with this SI. Below follows a brief description in words.
Read in our own raw data (plain csv file) and extract the column with the V fluorescence trace. Read in our own light protocol stored as two separate files (json format), one containing the timing information on the saturating pulses and the other containing information about the light regimes. Convert this light protocol to the format required by the model. (t) = k / (k + k * Q(t) + k ) * B (t) (t) = k / (k + k * Q(t)) * B (t) (t) ( [12] . 
